SUSI ACOUSTIC

EXPERIENCED & RELIABLE PROFESSIONALS
Experienced – We have performed in hundreds of Bali wedding
receptions and special events

Professional – With a detailed understanding of the nuances of
wedding performances, we are happy to share our insights and offer
suggestions

Quality Music – One of the few Bali Wedding Bands that consistently
delivers top-quality live performances

Tailored Solutions – Multiple ensemble options and expertise in the
technical aspects of sound systems and lighting

Organized Process – We are here to help make booking your Bali
band a stress-free experience

RECOMMENDED BY CLIENTS
Thank you for the amazing amazing night!
You guys were extraordinary and we
received
so many compliments about the music!

“Amazing Night!”

Rachel & Leo (July 2016)

“Exceptional!”

Your performance was outstanding! Our friends and family were blown
away by the quality of your music. They were in awe and the duets you
performed were exceptional. We will definitely recommend
your band to anyone looking for live music for their Bali wedding.
Joey & Vanessa (April 2016)

So many of our guests loved you and your performance. They were
captivated by your voice! We would have no hesitation recommending
you to anyone looking for a Bali wedding band. You are one of the best
bands in Bali and we are so happy you were able to play for us.

“Our Guests
Loved You”

David & Angela (May 2016)

“Wonderful
Performance”

Thank you for the wonderful performance last night!
Many of our guests commented about how wonderful the music
was and it helped make it a very special night for us.
Adrian & Marsellina (November 2015)

Susi Acoustic have performed live in hundreds of Bali weddings and events and are
happy to share our insights and offer suggestions, to help you plan your special
event.
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